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S. Nol Ref.

1 |29.14

3

2 30.1

4

FICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)

5

6

Sub :- Maintenance of Street Light Arrengement from Gate of LionsGardan to Sai Mandir Road Ward No. 02
PWD (Elec. 01.06.202O)

7

30.7

Abstract

Item of Work

15.11

Dismantling of steel pole, R. S. joist, girder pole from the Eachcement concrete foundation with bracket, insulators, stay wires
etc, refilling the pit upto ground level including shifting of
dismantled materialto department store.

Earth work in all type soil except soft rock / hard rock with all

lead and 1.5 metre lift, dressing, stacking excavated strata
|including refilling of excavated soil in trench / pit to ground level

Complete as per specification.

30.12 Providing and laying Cast-in-situ cement concrete 1:2:4 (1
cement: 2 coarse sand 4 graded stone aggregate 20mm

|including mixing with mechanical mixer, compacting with

vibrator, finishing and currying etc. complete but excluding form
Work.

Providing timber / steel form work for cement concrete work at
all levels including removing of the same.

19.3 Supply of swaged steel tubular pole as per lS 2713 with base
plate of size 300x300x6mm welded at bottom, necessary hole
|for cable entry and earthing stud welded at specified height
including painting with one coat of red oxide zínc chromate
primer.

|19.3.10|Designation 410 SP-30 height 9.00 metre

19.9

19.10 Erection of STEEL TUBULAR or "H" BEAM/ ISMB pole in

cement concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand : 6 graded
stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size) foundation and cement
concrete collar of size 0.4 metre dia and 0.50 metre height from
ground level including excavation and refilling etc. as per

|specification of length:
19.10.4|7 metre to 10 metre

|Supplying and hanging following sizes one number FRLS PVC
insulated /XLPE, PVC sheathed, steel armoured, aluminium
conductor power cable of 1.1 KV grade on GI bearer wire
(binded at every metre) including cost of bearer wire complete
as per specification, IS: 1554 (1988, Part 1) / IS: 7098 (1988,
Part 1).

|15.11.14 x 10 sq. mm. on 8 SWG GI bearer wire

21.17 Supplying and fixing PVC water tight terminal box of approved
make and brand with detachable gland plate in bottom, hinged
|front openable cover, rubber gasket, having 1 Nos 4way
connector and 1 No SPMCB inside the box for cable
connection, fixed to pole with 2 Nos clamp made from 25x3mm

GIflat with 2 No Glnuts bolts complete as per Specification

300x200x125 mm for 3 phase

Unit Rate

Supply and fixing following street light pole bracket on existing
pole made out of 50 mm dia MS "B" class pipe welded to 300
mm long MS pole canopy of suitable dia at a angle of 102.50
including having MS triangular stiffner of size 150 X 50 X 5 mm

|thick, making arrangement for tightening the bracket with pole
|by providing suitable size heavy duty nuts and bolts in canopy,
painting with one coat of approved steel primer etc. as per
|Specification

Cum

784.74

Sqm 103.00 11.775

Each 10219.00

Metre

168.00 0.6435

Cum 3426.00 1.4715

Each 2610.00

Each

Qty Amount
3

989.00

5

8

128.00 660

17

2354.21

108.11

1212.83

5041.36

51095.00

20880.00

84480.00

16813.00
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12

Ref.

0 6.29

13

6.28.8
3.11

|Single Over Hang 1.5 metre Long
Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of following
230/250 volts LED street light fitting with all accessories like
|driver, heat sink made of die cast aluminium with |P 66
protection and 15 KV. surge protection on pole bracket.
including connection, earthing. Separate housing for driver etc
complete as per specification and P.F. should be greater than
0.9. LED chip efficacy ratio 2 120 lumens watt.

90watt

14 12.18

Item of Work

|Supplying and drawing following sizes of FRLS PVC insulated
copper conductor, Multi Strand Wire in the existing surfacel
concealed FRLS PVC, conduit/ PVC casing caping as
Specification and IS :694 (2010)

2x 1.5 sq. mm

7.10 Providing and fixing metal clad, TP&N switch fuse unit (re

wirable). 415/500 volts, with porcelain re-wireble fuses including
drilling holes on the board, connections,earthing the body etc.
as per specification. (Thimbeling shall be paid separately).

7.10.2 63 amps

12.19 Providing maintenance free earthing with following size GI pipe
including making bore pit of minimum 150mm dia, providing
Jand laying approved make Earthing Electrode of Pipe-in-Pipe
technology as per IS 3043(R 2016) -1987 made of corrosion
free G.I. Pipes having outer pipe of 80mm dia and inner pipe of
50mm dia and filling with specified gty highly conductive
compound around pipe and above that with soft soil in bore pit
complete and providing masonry enclosure with cover plate
having locking arrangement and watering pipe etc. as per

|specification:

|12.19.2|With 2 metre long GI Pipes and 25 kg back filling compound.

15 |15.28 Supplying, fixing and cramping suitable size and all type
Jaluminium ferulel lugs to following size 1.1 KV grade power

cable core I lead, pressed with high pressure cramping tool
including connection to switch gearl MCCB etc as per

specification.

15.28.110 sq. mm

16 19.24 Painting of followingheight steel tubular poles with two coat of
approved colour and shade synthetic enamel paint including
cleaning the surface as per specification:

|19.24.3|Above 8 metre and upto 10 metre

SubEngineer
Municipal Corporation,

Korba (C.G.)

Unit Rate
1233.00|

Assítt. Engineer
Municipal Corporation,

Korba (C.G.)

Each

|Providing and fixing 6 SWG dia G.l. wire on surface or in Metre
recess for loop earthing along with existing surfacel concealed
conduit/ submain wiring/ cable as per specification.

Each

mtr.

Each

Each

Each 8222.00

Each

5531.00 24

1915.00

26.00| 285

Qty Amount
13

18.00

265.00

1

19.00 40

3

128

15
Total Rs

16029.0o!

132744.00t

7410.00f

1915.00

24666.0o

760.00

Executt Engineer

luaicipal Corporation,
Korba (C.G.)

2304.00

3975.00
371787.50


